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Abstract— A novel full-band (40% relative bandwidth)
waveguide polar modulator (WPM) design based on a new
architecture with two turnstile junctions and a nearly frequency-
independent differential 180° phase shift between orthogonal
arms is presented. The use of suitably designed turnstile junctions
together with antiphase waveguide-coaxial-waveguide transitions
in reduced-height waveguide technology enables the improvement
of bandwidth over previous WPMs with a very compact and
simple solution. This design enables continuous rotation about
its central axis at 40 revolutions/s, which makes the modulator
suitable for receivers with significant 1/ f noise such as cryogenic
radiometers. The polar modulator presented in this paper is
designed to be cooled down to cryogenic temperatures in order
to reduce its contribution to the receiver noise. This design
is suitable for radio astronomy applications due to its cost-
effective, compact design, and high quality performance as well
as being readily scalable. A polar modulator in the Ka-band
(26.5–40 GHz) has been designed to show a reflection better than
−20 dB, an insertion loss around 0.3 dB, and a cross-coupling
near −35 dB measured at room temperature (T = 298 K). This
insertion loss is reduced by 30%, while the phase difference and
cross-coupling maintain similar values when the polar modulator
is cooled to approximately T = 80 K.
Index Terms— Cryogenics, polarimeter, polarimetry,
radiometry, turnstile junction.
I. INTRODUCTION
ROTATION of the incoming signal’s polarization state isoften required in many communications systems where
the receiver is only sensitive to a determined linear polariza-
tion. Thus, antenna systems designed to receive this single
polarization are able to work with different polarizations
increasing their versatility. Traditionally, this rotation has been
carried out by cascading wire grids rotated at different angles
producing fixed input–output rotation angles [1], [2] or using
alternative structures based on meander lines resulting in
arbitrary rotation angles [3]. In addition to communication
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applications, radio astronomy and, in particular, the study
of the polarization component of the cosmic microwave
background (CMB), has emerged as a new area demanding
high-performance polarization rotators or polarizers which
frequently need to operate in continuous rotation in order to
modulate this incoming linear component so as to become
measurable over the unpolarized background. Due to the
importance of this polarized signal for cosmology, which
is some orders of magnitude weaker than the CMB power
spectrum, a variety of experiments are running or are planned
worldwide to measure the CMB polarization [4]. For these
experiments, very sensitive and high-quality receivers are
needed, where the minimization of the cross-polarization com-
ponent while maintaining a large focal plane array is of utmost
importance to maximize the sensitivity.
As a key component in microwave polarizers, the polar
modulation device defines to a great extent the performance
of the receiver itself. When continuous rotation is required,
these devices have been usually designed based on the so-
called half-wave plate (HWP) with its various configurations.
HWPs are quasi-optical polarization modulators that shift the
phase (180° phase shift) between the orthogonal components
of the incoming radiation. The HWP is rotated along its central
axis producing the polar modulation effect that enables the
cancelation of systematic errors in the receiver. The speed of
rotation is directly related to the level of 1/ f noise that can
be overcome. These HWPs are placed before the horns in
the instrument so they are the first optical element, avoiding
the modulation induced by other subsystems. Moreover, they
are generally cooled to cryogenic temperatures to minimize
their contribution to the system noise temperature and thus
maximizing the instrument sensitivity.
The different technologies of HWPs can be divided into
two main categories: reflective and transmissive modulators.
The former use a wire grid located at a specific distance
from a mirror which presents narrowband performance [5]–[7]
although recent developments have obtained multioctave band-
widths [8]. In the latter, the radiation goes through a rotating
thin birefringent plate producing the phase difference, which
is related with the plate thickness [9]. Evolved designs have
increased the bandwidth [10]–[12]. A good summary of HWPs
technologies and performances can be found in [13].
The main drawback these HWPs face is that they are
complex structures with ultimately limited diameters. There-
fore, the technology constrains the focal plane size and, as a
consequence, the maximum number of receivers that can be
allocated and/or their use in frequency bands below W-band.
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Furthermore, the rotation speed is a serious limitation for these
structures, which has an impact on the systematic calibration
and 1/ f suppression.
As an alternative to HWPs, a few waveguide polar modula-
tors (WPMs) have been developed. These polarizers are placed
between the feed horn and the orthomode transducer (OMT)
in the receiver chain; hence, every receiver in the instrument
requires its own polarizer (in the case of multipixel cam-
eras for example). The advantages of this strategy regarding
HWPs are smaller polarizers that can be spun faster, easily
scalable instruments, easier cryogenic cooling, and optics
cross-polarization effectively defined by the feed horn rather
than the polarizer. Obviously, the receiver performance would
benefit from a whole system design taking into account all the
subsystems. An example of WPMs is the Faraday rotator [5].
This polarizer uses superconducting solenoids wound around
the waveguide to produce the phase shift in the incoming
radiation for bandwidths of 30%. However, the necessity of the
superconducting technology may represent an additional draw-
back. A different approach is the adaptation of the principles
in [10] to a waveguide structure [14]. This solution provides
very good electrical performance at millimeter-wave frequency
ranges with a 30% bandwidth. WPMs are a good solution for
single pixel up to medium sized pixel arrays and experiments
working at frequencies below W-band. For a large number of
pixels in the millimeter frequency range a single HWP solution
is more practical.
In this paper, a waveguide polar modulator is designed
using a novel implementation based on two turnstile junctions
connected by 180° differential branches accomplished with
antiphase electric field coupling. This solution, implemented
completely in waveguide technology, relies on the electric
field direction change between branches to obtain the desired
phase difference, therefore enabling a full-band performance
(40%) without dielectric layers or complicated arrangements.
Moreover, the simplicity of its mechanical concept permits
a compact design that can be easily scaled, repeated, and
cryogenically cooled, which makes it very suitable for modern
radio astronomy experiments with multipixel instruments. The
proposed polar modulator was designed for the first instrument
of the QUIJOTE CMB experiment [15].
An overview of the QUIJOTE first instrument principle
of operation is depicted in Section II. The electrical design
and simulation results of the polar modulator are presented
in Section III. Section IV provides details of the mechani-
cal implementation, whereas characterization procedure and
experimental results, both at room and cryogenic temperatures,
are shown in Section V. Finally, conclusions are given in
Section VI.
II. QUIJOTE FIRST INSTRUMENT
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The receiver scheme in the first instrument of the QUIJOTE
experiment is presented in Fig. 1. The cosmic microwave
radiation enters the receiver chain through a corrugated feed
horn with high gain, low reflection, and minimum cross-
polarization. After the feed horn, the polar modulator is
Fig. 1. Receiver scheme for each pixel in the first instrument of the QUIJOTE
experiment.
placed and rotated continuously with a physical frequency of
10–40 Hz (giving rise to a signal modulation of 40–160 Hz).
The polar modulator output is fed into an OMT [16] which
provides the two orthogonal polarizations that are later ampli-
fied in two cryogenically cooled low-noise amplifiers. Then,
these signals pass through a room temperature module where
they are further amplified, separated in successive power
splitters, and spectrally filtered, in such a way that the initial
bandwidth is separated into four lower-sideband channels
and another four upper-sideband channels, each with half
bandwidth of the original band. A pair of these channels cor-
responds to the two orthogonal polarizations in the instrument
original reference system (Q aligned) and the other gives two
orthogonal polarizations expressed in a system rotated 45°
with respect to the previous one (U aligned). Therefore, (1)
describing a linear polarimeter applied to our receiver scheme
[17] and obtained after cascading the Jones matrices of each
subsystem, gives the output of a wideband square-law detector
proportional to the microwave power incident on it, in one
subband, at a time i as a function of the position angle of the
modulator ϕi , regarding the instrument reference system, and
the Stokes parameters Ii , Qi , and Ui (no circular polarization




Ii j + 1
2
Qij cos(4ϕi + φ j ) + 1
2
Uij sin(4ϕi + φ j ) (1)
where the index j is j = 1, 2, 3, and 4 for each of the four
channels and the value of the phase φ j is 0, π , π/2, and −π/2,
respectively. The polar modulator modulates the polarization
of the incoming signal at a rate four times the modulator
frequency, thereby defining the polar cycle. The integration
of the signal over each polar cycle produces independent
measurements of the incoming signal Stokes parameters. The
possibility of a continuously spinning modulator gives a fur-
ther defense against systematic errors since the signals are
being constantly swapped between each of the four outputs.
This modulation can completely null 1/ f noise which is
generally common to each of the outputs and generated in the
amplification elements in each chain. The nature of the 1/ f
noise is that it is the dominant noise over longer time scales.
There is a timescale where the 1/ f noise is no larger than the
random white noise seen at the output of a radiometer. This
frequency is known as the knee frequency of the radiometer.
The modulator must completely switch the four outputs at a
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Fig. 2. Internal view of the polar modulator showing coaxial probes and
turnstile junctions. The 180° phase difference between branches is achieved
through the coupling of the electric field in the opposite directions.
frequency higher than this knee in order to completely enable
1/ f removal from the data leaving only the random white noise
and the polar signal. Measured data and a general description
of the QUIJOTE first instrument can be found in [19].
III. POLAR MODULATOR DESIGN AND SIMULATION
The first instrument of the QUIJOTE project aimed at three
different bands: 10–14; 16–20; and 26–36 GHz; thus, three
modulators were designed with wider bandwidths. All these
modulators are scaled versions; therefore, only the design
process and results of the exemplary in the Ka-band are
presented, finding similar results but with reduced insertion
loss in the lower bands.
A modulator can be made in waveguide by making use
of a turnstile junction which has almost ideal properties
[16], [20]. The polar modulator presented here is based on
the turnstile junction design developed in [16] with input
circular waveguide diameter D = 7.1 mm and reduced-
height rectangular waveguide ports (a = 7.1 mm and
b = 1.78 mm). An incoming signal is split equally into four
rectangular waveguides by the turnstile junction. Each orthog-
onal waveguide pair is sent through a path with 180° difference
to the other. A broadband 180° path difference is achieved
through a carefully thought out waveguide routing using equal
and opposite E-plane bends and simple waveguide-coaxial-
waveguide transitions and resulting in a symmetrical and an
asymmetrical configuration. Finally, the four waveguides are
brought together again into a second turnstile junction similar
to the first.
A sketch of the designed polar modulator with one quarter
removed is shown in Fig. 2. The four-stage scatterer of the
two turnstile junctions can be seen to protrude out from the
circular waveguide input and output. Two orthogonal reduced-
height waveguide paths can be seen in either face of the
Fig. 3. Polar modulator branches. (a) With symmetric waveguide-waveguide
connection. (b) With asymmetric waveguide–waveguide connection. Electrical
length of both branches is identical.
cutaway. The polar modulator is conveniently made from four
separate quadrants which are joined along the E-plane of
each rectangular waveguide, which minimizes insertion losses.
In the lower half of each face a center pin and dielectric can
be seen adjoining top and bottom waveguide paths.
In Fig. 3, the two orthogonal branches are presented show-
ing the relative phase of mode TE10 at given points in
the rectangular waveguides. (The arrow indicates the electric
field direction.) It is clear from the geometry of waveguide
bends in the top waveguide section that antiphase signals
result at the coaxial interfaces. The effect of the waveguide-
coaxial-waveguide junction is to connect either side of a given
rectangular waveguide to the same side of a second rectangular
waveguide, thus the input and output interfaces are similar.
In this design the number of waveguide bends is the same for
both branches as well as the distance traveled through each.
The waveguide-to-waveguide transition is accomplished
using E-plane antenna probes. A central conductor is designed
to reach into both waveguides, whereas the dielectric is
accommodated in the modulator structure. For the Ka-band,
the central conductor is designed with diameter d = 0.31 mm.
The length and location of the probes are optimized for a
broadband performance, in this case L = 1.45 mm long probes
placed at s = 2.11 mm from the waveguide short circuit.
Simulation of both branches from Fig. 3 demonstrates the
feasibility of the proposed structures to meet the electrical
requirements over the entire frequency band. Fig. 4 shows
the simulation results of the phase difference between both
branches of the designed polar modulator. In Fig. 5, reflection
results are presented showing a return loss better than 25 dB.
Insertion loss results are not presented due to their ideal values
which are below 0.05 dB.
The whole polar modulator structure in Fig. 6 was simulated
using the frequency-domain solver in the CST Microwave
Studio. Two different simulations were carried out. First, with
ϕi = 0° of polar angle between the polar modulator and the
modes definition fixed by the OMT reference system, as shown
in Fig. 6(a). With this simulation the reflection, transmission,
cross-coupling, and phase difference between these two modes
represent the results for ϕi = 0° and ϕi = 90° positions. And
second, with ϕi = 45° of polar angle, i.e., rotating the polar
modulator structure 45° while the excitation modes remain in
the previous orientation defined by the OMT reference system,
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Fig. 4. Simulated phase difference between the polar modulator branches.
Fig. 5. Simulated reflection for both branches: symmetric waveguide–
waveguide connection (solid line), asymmetric waveguide–waveguide con-
nection (dashed line).
Fig. 6. Simulated structures. The orthogonal polarizations of mode TE11 are
indicated in each port as TE11s and TE11c. (a) Polar modulator with ϕi = 0°
polar angle respect to the input port mode definition. (b) Polar modulator with
ϕi = 45° polar angle respect to the input port mode definition. The input port
modes definition is defined by the OMT orientation, which remains fixed for
both simulations.
as shown in Fig. 6(b). With this simulation, the reflection,
transmission, cross-coupling and phase difference between
these two modes represent the results for ϕi = 45° and
Fig. 7. Simulated reflection (left y-axis) and transmission (right y-axis) for
the designed polar modulator: polar angle ϕi = 0° [mode TE11c in Fig. 6(a)]
with black solid line, polar angle ϕi = 90° [mode TE11s in Fig. 6(a)] with
black dashed line, and polar angle ϕi = 45° [mode TE11c in Fig. 6(b)] with
gray solid line. Results for ϕi = 135° [mode TE11s in Fig. 6(b)] are similar
to those with ϕi = 45°.
Fig. 8. Simulated cross-coupling between orthogonal modes in the designed
structure: polar angle ϕi = 0° [transmission between mode TE11c in port 1
and mode TE11s in port 2 in Fig. 6(a)] with black solid line and polar angle
ϕi = 45° [transmission between mode TE11c in port 1 and mode TE11s in
port 2 in Fig. 6(b)] with gray solid line.
ϕi = 135° positions, which are the worst-case scenarios in
terms of electromagnetic performance. The results obtained
from these simulations are presented in Figs. 7–9. For the
insertion loss, aluminum with a typical electrical conductivity
of σ = 3.72×107 S/m has been configured for the surrounding
material. Moreover, the electromagnetic simulation was used
to investigate the effects of small deviations from the pure
coaxial design, like the effect of a square dielectric instead
of being cylindrical, and the impact of minor mechanical
tolerances, like the ±20-μ m variation in the small center
pin dimensions. These simulations did not show significant
differences with the results plotted in Figs. 7–9, which increase
the reliability on the polar modulator performance.
From these simulation results, the good electromagnetic
performance exhibited by the proposed polar modulator is
evident. Port return loss is around 25 dB for any polar
rotation angle with a degradation toward the bandwidth limits.
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Fig. 9. Simulated phase difference between orthogonal modes in the designed
polar modulator.
Fig. 10. (a) Manufactured polar modulator assembled. (b) Detailed view of
two quadrants showing the waveguides internal routing.
These limits are defined by the cutoff frequencies of the
propagated modes, where they exhibit uneven behaviors. Thus,
TE11 modes in the circular waveguide have a cutoff frequency
of fc = 24.7 GHz, whereas the first higher order mode occurs,
if excited, at 41 GHz. Therefore, the maximum bandwidth
is defined by these two frequencies, being the operative
bandwidth narrower than this. The performance degradation
could be overcome with minor modification of the waveguides
dimensions (circular and rectangular), e.g., applying the width-
step widening proposed in [20], but for this component it
was decided to maintain the given dimensions in order to
keep the compatibility with other subsystems in the receiver
chain. The insertion losses, although they are nearly ideal,
Fig. 11. (a) Close-up view of the central coaxial pin and dielectric assembled
in an asymmetric waveguide–waveguide connection. (b) Sketch of the central
pin and half dielectric showing the raised parts that help to keep them in
place. (c) Input and output scatterers with the threaded pin used to join them.
show a flat response over the frequency range with a mean
value around 0.1 dB. Cross-coupling, which is defined as the
transmission from input to output ports between orthogonal
modes, is around −40 dB but degraded as expected for
ϕi = 45°, being the worst case below −30 dB.
Finally, the phase difference between orthogonal modes is
181.5° ± 1.5° in the whole range of interest demonstrating its
suitability for the intended applications which may have phase
sensitive branches. The cross-coupling is related to the phase
error and differential loss between branches. For this particular
application, the cross-coupling of the whole system is limited
by the active gain elements which cannot be ideally matched
between branches and can be no better than 15–20 dB.
IV. POLAR MODULATOR MECHANICAL DESIGN
AND MANUFACTURE
A. Modulator Body
The modulator is made from four similar blocks, which
in this case, are aluminum 6061. The critical waveguide and
coaxial paths have been cut into the two inner faces of each
quadrant. Care is needed to symmetrically match each of the
faces with its adjoining piece and to maintain a completely
flat mating surface. Alignment between each piece is achieved
with alignment pins and overall alignment of the assembly,
input and output circular waveguide, is achieved with a tooling
piece designed to hold the four quadrants together while
machining the outer faces. In Fig. 10(a), the modulator assem-
bly with one circular waveguide port removed to appreciate the
scatterer is shown. A close view of two of the quadrants that
form the modulator is presented in Fig. 10(b).
B. Coaxial Section and Scatterer Assembly
Fig. 11(a) shows a close-up view of the coaxial section. The
square section center pin was milled in aluminum 6061 on
a micromilling machine for thermal compatibility with the
body. The dielectric was milled from a sheet of Rogers
5880 substrate which has graphite impregnated PTFE for its
dielectric and εr = 2.2. The center pin was machined to a
tolerance of ±20 μm in all dimensions. No glue or solder are
present in the design. Raised sections on the center pin either
side of the dielectric hold it firmly in place while a raised
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Fig. 12. Photograph of the measurement setup while taking cross-coupling
data with ϕi = 0°. Calibration plane for all the measurements is indicated
with black dashed lines.
disc in the dielectric holds it in place in the waveguide wall
[see Fig. 11(b)].
Since the dielectric is built in two halves, assembly is
easily carried out inserting each half into opposite faces of
a modulator quadrant. The pin can be placed in one half
and then the two quadrants are brought together to sandwich
it between the two half dielectrics. It can be seen from
Figs. 2 and 11(a) that there is no break in the outer conductor
of the waveguide or coaxial section and center pin in the mod-
ulator design other than the E-plane split and this minimizes
insertion losses.
The four-step input and output scatterers are machined
individually from an aluminum piece of raw material. Once the
polar modulator quadrants are held together, one scatterer with
a threaded pin screwed in its base [see Fig. 11(c)] is introduced
in the polarizer center cavity and conveniently machined to
accommodate this element [see Fig. 10(b)] Finally, the other
scatterer is screwed to the protruding threaded pin from the
other circular port so that both elements pull tight together
against each other and the polarizer chassis itself.
C. Environmental Considerations
As has been stated in the introduction to this paper, the polar
modulator has been designed to spin at speed in a cryogenic
environment. The modulator has been surface treated with a
coating of Alodine 1200 on its conducting surfaces whereas
on its outer surfaces it has been anodized for mechanical
protection. The outer surface is black to aid radiative cooling.
The electrical conductivity of aluminum increases when cooled
to T = 10 K by a factor two approximately [21] causing the
measured insertion loss to decrease, although not by the same
factor since some of the loss is due to surface roughness and
other loss is due to mismatch.
V. CHARACTERIZATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Characterization at Room Temperature (T = 298 K)
Measurements were taken with a VNA model E8364A
from Keysight Technologies. Available OMTs [16] were used
as adapters to input and output circular waveguide polarizer
ports as shown in Fig. 12. The unused rectangular ports
Fig. 13. Measured return loss for the proposed polar modulator: polar angle
ϕi = 0° with black solid line, polar angle ϕi = 90° with black dashed line,
and polar angle φi = 45° with gray solid line.
Fig. 14. Measured insertion loss for the proposed polar modulator: polar
angle ϕi = 0° with black solid line, polar angle ϕi = 90° with black dashed
line, and polar angle ϕi = 45° with black gray line.
of these OMTs were loaded with a commercial rectangu-
lar waveguide termination. In addition, adapters with eight
alignment holes equi-spaced (every 45°) about the waveguide
axis allowed rotation of the polar modulator with respect
to the OMT, obtaining the necessary angles to perform all
the measurements, i.e., ϕi = 0°, 45°, and 90°, etc. A thru-
reflect-line calibration was carried out with the OMT circular
port as the reference plane (see Fig. 12) using purpose-built
calibration shorts and a λg /4 delay line of 3-mm length and
10-ps delay, being λg the waveguide wavelength at center
frequency (33 GHz). Both the calibration and measurement
have been performed multiple times, improving the measure-
ment technique for each repetition. The concentricity and polar
alignment have been found to be critical in making a good
measurement.
Return loss and insertion loss results for ϕi = 0° are
obtained with the configuration shown in Fig. 12, but with
input and output rectangular ports following the same direc-
tion. On the other hand, the same measurements but for
ϕi = 90° are recorded by changing these rectangular accesses
to the orthogonal ports in each OMT. These results are shown
in Fig. 13 for return loss and Fig. 14 for insertion loss. In the
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Fig. 15. Measured phase difference between the modes propagated through
the two different branches in the polar modulator.
case of ϕi = 45° and 135°, the polar modulator is rotated 45°
with respect to the OMT axis and return loss and insertion loss
are obtained when the measurement rectangular ports are in
orthogonal configuration, i.e., the input and output ports have
perpendicular directions. These last results are also included
in Figs. 13 and 14. Results for ϕi = 135° are omitted because
they are similar to those of ϕi = 45°.
From these plots, a return loss better than 20 dB can
be inferred for all the possible polar angles in the whole
frequency range. Regarding the insertion loss, a mean value
around 0.3 dB is obtained for all rotation positions. This value
is higher than predicted in Fig. 7 but the simulations are
based on ideal electrical conductivities and did not take into
consideration the material roughness and adapter loss, which
has an impact at these frequencies.
Using the transmission measurements at ϕi = 0° and 90°,
the phase difference between the two propagated modes can
be calculated. This difference is plotted in Fig. 15 where a
mean value of 181.8° ± 1.7° can be appreciated. This result
agrees with the values obtained through the simulations and
presented in Fig. 9.
Both in Figs. 14 and 15 some spikes in the plots are present
at certain frequencies. These rapid variations are attributed to
the alignment of the polar modulator within the measurement
setup and also the alignment of the scatterers in the turnstile
junctions. From our experience, and as stated previously, errors
in the positioning of these pieces and the modulator itself have
a significant impact on the quality of the measured results.
In spite of this and due to the broadband feature of the intended
application, these uneven values at some single frequencies do
not spoil the overall performance.
Finally, cross-coupling for ϕi = 0° is measured with the
configuration in Fig. 12. In the case of ϕi = 45°, the polar
modulator is rotated 45° and the cross-coupling is the transmis-
sion when both rectangular ports are parallel. Cross-coupling
for ϕi = 90° and ϕi = 135° are redundant. Results obtained in
these last two measurements are presented in Fig. 16, where
typical values better than −35 dB are demonstrated with a
worst-case value better than −30 dB for ϕi = 45°. These
results are similar to those predicted by simulations and plotted
Fig. 16. Measured cross-coupling between orthogonal modes with the polar
modulator at ϕi = 0° (black line) and ϕi = 45° (gray line).
TABLE I
RESULTS COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PUBLISHED HWPs AND WPMs
in Fig. 8 taking into account the difficulty in making this
measurement.
All these reported results may be affected by other subsys-
tems in the receiver, especially the antenna feed horn placed
just before the polar modulator. Simulations have demon-
strated how a poor antenna return loss may have an impact
on the polar modulator isolation, defined as the transmission
between orthogonal modes at the output port when the input
port is connected to the feed horn. Moreover, this impact is
dependent upon the polar angle, being the worst isolation
value for ϕi = 45° and ϕi = 135°. These simulations have
shown that, for an antenna feed horn return loss better than
20 dB, the influence of this component on the polar modulator
performance is practically negligible, and therefore these horns
are designed with a return loss of 25 dB as mean values across
the band in the QUIJOTE project.
Table I shows a comparison between the proposed structure
and other HWPs and WPMs present in the literature. As can
be seen, the presented polar modulator is a good alternative
for polarimetry in radio astronomy, and in some cases, may
be advantageous.
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Fig. 17. Measurement setup at cryogenic temperature.
Fig. 18. Measured insertion loss at cryogenic temperature for ϕi = 0°
(black line) and for ϕi = 90° (gray line).
B. Characterization at Cryogenic Temperature (T = 80 K)
Due to the simplicity of the design, the change in mechan-
ical dimensions of aluminum 6061 and dielectric parts are
considered not to be enough to cause a significant effect on the
electromagnetic properties of this wideband component. Only
differential changes can cause significant changes in the mea-
surements and the modulator is designed to minimize them.
However, some cryogenic tests have been performed in order
to check the performance variations with the temperature. The
lack of a suitable cryostat for carrying out these tests to the
stand-alone polar modulator at temperatures down to 10–20 K
has imposed a limited measurement setup using liquid
nitrogen (T = 77 K).
This setup is shown in Fig. 17. The system is calibrated
at room temperature with the same reference plane as used
in the room temperature measurements already described, and
then, the polar modulator is connected between the OMTs and
tied to a copper block which is immersed in liquid nitrogen.
This procedure provides limited measurement accuracy since
the waveguides and the OMTs have performance variations
with temperature, but curve trends can be obtained from the
results. Furthermore, the S-parameters were measured with the
Fig. 19. Measured reflection at cryogenic temperature for ϕi = 0° (solid line)
and ϕi = 90° (dashed line).
Fig. 20. Measured cross-coupling at cryogenic temperature for ϕi = 0°.
Fig. 21. Measured phase difference between propagated modes at cryogenic
temperature.
four VNA ports connected. The E8364A allows simultaneous
three-port and two-port calibration and measurements through
any combination of the ports. This was essential to provide
consistency between the measurements made when the polar
modulator was cooled. In general, the measured insertion
loss, plotted in Fig. 18, is reduced from 0.3 dB at room
temperature to around 0.2 dB at T = 80 K (approximately),
which represents around a 30% variation. The transmission
degradation toward band edges is believed to be related with
the setup performance variation upon cooling. The test setup
was previously cooled without the polar modulator (and with
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the two OMTs connected directly) and showed a similar
degradation. This degradation also affects the reflection results
shown in Fig. 19. However, most of the frequency band
presents return loss values around 20 dB, close to the curves
obtained at room temperature.
The cross-coupling is measured with the polar angle at
ϕi = 0° and the obtained result is presented in Fig. 20.
A mean value below −30 dB can be appreciated, which
is similar to the corresponding curve at room temperature
shown in Fig. 16. Finally, the phase difference between
propagated modes remains stable as expected. The measured
curve is plotted in Fig. 21 obtaining a mean value around
178° even with the aforementioned measurement difficulties.
The different spikes present in all the results are mainly due
to misalignment issues in the measurement setup.
VI. CONCLUSION
A full-band (40% relative bandwidth) polar modulator
designed completely in waveguide technology, following a
compact and scalable configuration, and intended for polarime-
try applications in radio astronomy has been presented. The
shift structure relies on symmetric-asymmetric waveguide-
coaxial-waveguide field couplings that provide wideband 180°
phase difference in nature. The polar modulator is completed
with input and output turnstile junctions that offer good
isolation between branches. Mechanically, the polarimeter
is divided into four quarters that are easily machined and
assembled. This compact design can be cryogenically cooled
and spun at high speed which makes it very suitable for
receivers suffering from significant 1/ f noise.
The proposed design has been demonstrated with a Ka-
band (26–40 GHz) polar modulator showing −25, −0.3, and
−37.5 dB of return loss, insertion loss, and cross-coupling,
respectively, as mean values across the band for a polar angle
of ϕi = 0°. Results for other polar angles are very similar
including the theoretical worst case of ϕi = 45°. Finally,
the measured phase difference between propagated modes is
181.8° ± 1.7°.
When cooled to T = 80 K approximately, the polar
modulator exhibits a stable performance. While the insertion
loss is reduced by about 30% as expected from the increased
electrical conductivity of aluminum, the cross-coupling and
phase difference present similar values to those obtained at
room temperature.
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